HERONS GLEN GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
2022 CONCERT SERIES
SAVE THE DATES!!!!
Saturday, January 8, 2022
Young Guns

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKUzV8vvwD4

International touring country rock band, YOUNG GUNS, is one of the hottest country
music shows in the world. The band tears up the stage with songs from iconic country
artists old and new. The group plays songs from bands like Florida Georgia Line,
Charlie Daniels Band, Rascal Flatts, Garth Brooks, Jason Aldean, Tim McGraw, Big &
Rich, Dierks Bentley, George Strait, Blake Shelton, Johnny Cash, and many, many
more legendary country artists. YOUNG GUNS electrifies with a full concert
production, amazing stage presence, and video screens with cutting edge, and
nostalgic footage to enhance the experience. The show features award winning
entertainer, recording artist and lead singer, Eric Sage. YOUNG GUNS displays
powerful musicianship. They have dueling electric guitars, heart felt acoustic ballads,
and the beautiful and talented electric fiddle/violinist Melissa Barrison, and vocalist
Melody Ebner. Eric and the girls go out into the crowd and create a party atmosphere
including audience participation and teaching line dancing.
Saturday, January 22, 2022
The Everly Set

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXYrec6nhGs&t=1s

The Everly Set – Starring Sean Altman (founder Rockapella) and Jack Skuller
(Songwriters Hall of Fame Holly Prize) takes your audience back to 1957 when teens
Phil and Don Everly first supercharged the vocal sound of Rock’n’Roll with sparkling
harmonies that influenced The Beatles, Simon & Garfunkel, The Beach Boys, The
Hollies, and the Bee Gees. With charted hits from 1957 to 1988 the show features
songs like Bye Bye Love, Wake Up Little Susie, Cathy’s Clown, All I Have To Do Is
Dream, When Will I Be Loved, and many more classic hits.
Friday, February 11, 2022
Night of Comedy—Maryellen Hooper and Gary Delena
A veteran in the world of stand up, Maryellen Hooper’s comedy has taken her from
clubs and colleges to theaters and television. A physical, story-teller, Maryellen’s act
is an ever-evolving story about her life as a woman, wife and mother. Never crude or
offensive, her accounts of life's little annoyances leaves audiences exhausted from
laughter. From home repairs on her family’s “Fixer Upper” to colicky babies, no story
is too sacred to share with her audiences.
Gary DeLena is a triple-threat showman…a singing impressionist, an accomplished
musician and a comedian. His show mixes musical parodies, good-natured clowning
and the ability to befriend the room by simply chatting. Gary’s musical career had
taken him on global tours, sharing the bill with acts like Kenny Rogers, Tom Jones,
Frankie Valli, Heart, Chicago, Huey Lewis and the News. Currently touring the world
as a musical comedian, Gary was discovered by Rodney Dangerfield and Jackie
Mason in New York City in the mid-1980’s. He has performed with Ray Romano,
Kevin James, Alan King, Robert Klein, Jerry Seinfeld and many more.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Dp2PMl8zpI

Saturday, February 26, 2022
Citizens of Soul

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A55SSg0B82g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PihqR3qtYw

This amazing show features the finest performers hand-picked from the world over!
Members of the Citizens of Soul hail from Brazil, Ireland, Mexico, and South
America. Experience dazzling choreography, beautiful harmonies, and a hard
driving horn section that will sweet talk their way right into your hearts!
Billy Meether and the Citizens of Soul will provide a night full of musical prowess
mixed with treasured memoires of Billy’s childhood upbringing. Billy’s heartfelt
vocals mixed with his passion for soul drives the show to new levels as his
renditions of Try A Little Tenderness, Dock of The Bay, and Aretha’s Respect
brings the house down in a blue-eyed soul explosion!!ion!!
Saturday, March 5, 2022
The Jersey Tenors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJKUg91GY2M

The Jersey Tenors is the newest Opera/Rock Mash-up sensation that creates an
explosive blend of the most iconic Opera classics alongside such industry greats as
Queen, ABBA, Journey, Elton John, and Josh Groban to name but a few. But they
are also “Jersey proud!” and do not forget where they came from as they highlight
the best of the NJ brethren like Frankie Vallie and The Four Seasons, Frank
Sinatra, Bon Jovi, Bruce Springsteen, etc. These four charming wise guys will raise
the roof with their powerful voices, and will have you singing along before you guys
know it. From Frank Sinatra to Frankie Vallie to Figaro…Forgettaboutit!!!

